We recently proposed (I method to find cluster atmcture in home videos based on slotistical mcdels of visuol and tempoml features of video segmenls and seguentiol binary Boyesion classifiation. In this paper, we pnsent onolysis and improved results an two key issues: featuce selection ond performance euoluation, using (I ten-hour dotobose (30 video clips, 1,075,000 fmmes) .
INTRODUCTION
The interest in developing efficient schemes far accessing and retrieving home video has increased 171, 151, [6] , [ E ] , [IO] , [4] , in view of the amount of available information and the variety of applications. Home videos are composed of a set of events, each composed of a few video shots, randomly recorded along time.
Hawever, and in spite of this lack of storyline, recent studies of home video databases reveal that non-professional filmmakers implicitly follow certain rules of attention focwing and recarding, which induce structure in the video content [6] , [4] .
Specifically, we have argued that the cluster structure of home videos can be disclosed from such riile~, using a methodalow based on two concepts: the development of statistical models of visual and temporal features of video segments, and the refarmulation of hierarchical clustering as sequential binary Bayesian classification [4] . Such approach allows far the integration of prior knowledge of the cluster structure of home videos, and offers the advantages of a principled methodology [3] . We have shown ita usefulness in real-life consumer videos.
In this paper, we show that the detailed analysis of a home video database under the Bayesian perspective can be further employed both for determination of better feature spaces, and for a thorough performance evaluation of video structuring algorithms. In the first place, we analyze the issue of visual similarity of home video segments as a t w c d a s s problem. In other words, how similar are video shots that belong to the same (or to a different) event? Using multiple shot features and similarity measures, visual features are selected in order to minimize the empirical probability of segment miselassification. In the second place, we analyze the temporal structure of home video clusters, and select temporal features that reflect the patterns existing in both shots and dusters. To the best of our knowledge, there are no reported studies of feature selection far home video m u cturing as we have defined it. In the third place, we perform a detailed evaluation of the performance of our methodology on a ten-hour video database, with respect to cluster detection, individual shot-cluster labeling, and the effect of prior selection.
The paper is organized as fallows. Section 2 describes the video structuring algorithm. Section 3 describes the procedures for feature extraction and selection. Section 4 presents the evaluation of our methodology. Section 5 draws conclusions. extracted from si and si), and some knowledge about the world ' I , the class E that must be selected is E' = a r g m a x P r ( & / z , I ) . HI denotes the hypothesis that the pair of segments belong t o the same cluster and therefore should be merged, and Ha denates the oppmite. The prior allows for the introduction of knowledge about the characteristics of home video. After performing shot boundary detection, our method starts by treating each video shot as a cluster, successively evaluates the pair of clusters that correspond to the largest L, mergesanly when L > 1, and continues until H I in Eq. 2 is not longer valid for any pair of clusters.
OUR APPROACH
The algorithm does not require any ad-hoe parameter determination, and generalizes previouS timeconstrained clustering algorithms [13].
In [4] , the likelihoods are represented by Gaussian mixture models (GMMs) of global segment visual similarity, temporal adjacency and duration. However, the selection of better features would improve performance. A study of the cluster structure of the database, and of the discriminative power of features and similarity measures is presented in the next section.
FEATURE EXTRACTION AND SELECTION
Our data set consists of 30 MPEG-l video clips, collected from eleven subjects, and about ten hours long (801 shots). Each sequence has aduration of around 20 minutes, and depicts typical indoor and outdoor scenarios. A third-party ground-truth a t the shot and cluster levels was manually generated 0-7803-7622-6/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE I -597 IEEE ICIP 2002 3.1. E x t r a c t i o n of Visual F e a t u r e s Home video shots usually contain more than one appearance, due to the typical hand-held camera motion. In [ 
Selection of Visual F e a t u r e s
We are interested in knowing how similar video shots that belong to the same (or to a different) event are. For this purpose, we estimated the distributions of intra-and inter-cluster viniial similiarity, p(dl& = 1,Z) and p(dl& = O,Z), for all the features and metrics just described 1111. The empirical probability of error, assuming noninformative priors, can be computed by 1 2 Pr(elZ) = -(Pr(el& = 0,Z) +Pr(ej& = I,Z)),
where Pr(el& = 0,Z) and Pr(el& = 1,Z) are the overlapped areas between the two class-conditional pdfs of visual similarity. Table  1 and Fig. 2(a-b) summarize the results.
The advantage of using subshot detection and random frames (SSfRF) as opposed to averaged shot information is shown in Fig. 2 , as the former has increased the separability between the two classes. = ( d L x , d a , A ) .
P E R F O R M A N C E E V A L U A T I O N
The criteria for evaluation are CI: determination o f the number of dusters, and C z : determination of the cluster label for each shot, compared to the ground-truth Result8 were generated with the leave-one-out method: one sequence w m held for evaluation while all the remaining were included in the training set for density estimation [3]. Given N C , the number of clusters in the ground-truth (either in an individual Sequenee or in the whale database), CI is evaluated by defining three variables: Detected Clusters (DC), False Positises (FP), and False Negotiues (FN) . To evaluate Cz, Shots In Error ( S I E ) denotes the number of shots whose cluster label does not match the label in the ground-truth. Finally, Cormeting Operations (CO) indicates the number of operations (merging/splitting) needed to correct the result^ so that S I E is zero. We believc this is a good indication of the effort required in interactive systems. We analyze the performance measures as prababilities (denoted in the following by lowercase symbols) using two typical estimates: the macro-nuemge, which is the sample mean computed over the whole database, and the micm-ovemge, in which the measure is first estimated for each individual sequence, and then averaged over the whale database. While the former assigns the same importance to each shot (or cluster) in the database, the latter gives the same importance to each video sequence, regardless of its number of shots or dusters. Table 2 evaluates the capability of our methodology to detect clusters. This is a hard problem, due to the large variability in the number of clwters in home video. Macro-averages are overoptimistic estimates as false positives in Some sequences campensate for false negatives in others. In contrast, micra-averages constitute reliable measurements. The estimated value for dc was 0.75 (the ground-truth would produce a value of one). Furthermore, our method has a tendency to oversegmentation (compare I -598 (air1n) a sie"(1 -s i e j N -" . Fig. 3(a) compares the posteriors over the probability of shot in error, estimated for the different clustering mcthads. Fig. 3(b) presents the corresponding analysis for the posterior of the probability of correcting operations p(eo1n).
The effect of the prior distribution is shown in Table 4 . A uniform prior does not make use of knowledge of the problem: merging should be discouraged ac most video clusters consist of a few shots. The results reflect this fact: no false positives were detected in the entire database, but excessive merging affected performance. On the orhrr hand, the All-estimatcd prior for our database is Pr(&lT) = (0.87,0.13).
semantically disjoint but temporally adjacent video clusters, (2) shots of very short duration, and (3) clusters of very short duration. The rmwns far oversegmentation of clusters are ( I ) high intra-cluster visual variability, and (2) unusiially long dtisters. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A detailed analysis of the visiial and temporal structwe of a relatively largc h o m e video database offered a number of clties for prnbabiiistic video structuring. The obtained results are encouraging, but also illustrate the complexity of the problem at hand. In particular, to quantify judgement differences between people, due to the uncertainty of the contents, an alternative for performance evaluation could consist in the dcfinition of a pdf of human judgment in a Bayesian context, and its use to quantify automatic algorithms. This approach is tinder evaluation.
